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Abstract
Context: Software testing plays an essential role in product quality improvement. For this reason, several software testing
models have been developed to support organizations. However, adoption of testing process models inside organizations is
still sporadic, with a need for more evidence about reported experiences.
Aim: Our goal is to identify results gathered from the application of software testing models in organizational contexts. We
focus on characteristics such as the context of use, practices applied in different testing process phases, and reported benefits
& drawbacks.
Method: We performed a Systematic Literature Review (SLR) focused on studies about the application of software testing
processes, complemented by results from previous reviews.
Results: From 35 primary studies and survey-based articles, we collected 17 testing models. Although most of the existing
models are described as applicable to general contexts, the evidence obtained from the studies shows that some models are
not suitable for all enterprise sizes, and inadequate for specific domains.
Conclusion: The SLR evidence can serve to compare different software testing models for applicability inside organizations.
Both benefits and drawbacks, as reported in the surveyed cases, allow getting a better view of the strengths and weaknesses
of each model.
1 Introduction
Software testing is a key phase of the software devel-
opment process, as it represents the process of quality val-
idation and verification of a software product [79]. Such
phase is even more crucial nowadays, as software has be-
come increasingly complex, mission-, safety- critical, and
essential in daily activities, calling for an increase in qual-
ity [12, 46, 59].
Testing models and standards emerged over time to more
clearly define a testing process with formalized criteria to
make the whole process repeatable and reproducible [44].
Testing standards play a supportive role in reaching the de-
sired quality level, allowing for a more systematic and struc-
tured way for further analysis and improvements [8].
Over time, several software testing standards and mod-
els have emerged to fulfill various requirements of organi-
zations for a testing process [3, 23, 27]. The number of
models can allow organizations to adopt the one that mostly
satisfies organizational needs, even though full adoption of
testing standards by organizations has been found to be spo-
radic [25, 35].
The goal of this paper is to identify existing testing mod-
els and their characteristics such as domain, context of ap-
plication, aspects improved, advantages and drawbacks, im-
portant models’ practices in the industrial context, by com-
plementing existing reviews of Garcia et al. [23], Afzal et
al. [3], and Garousi et al. [27]. Information from the re-
view can help practitioners in selecting the most appropriate
model for a context.
There is a huge variety of methods that can be applied
for literature reviews in the context of Evidence Based Soft-
ware Engineering (EBSE) [14, 38]. In this paper, we con-
duct a Systematic Literature Review (SLR) [36, 37]. The
review contributes to the area of testing models by identi-
fying and analyzing the most popular models published in
empirical studies. Compared to previous reviews in the area
([3, 23, 27]), our focus is more on experiences from empir-
ical studies, by providing models characteristics which can
be crucial for organizations in the selection process of an
appropriate model. In our review, we focus on the follow-
ing contributions:
• the list of the most used testing models applied in em-
pirical studies published in the literature, with the in-
dication of the application domains;
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• the main aspects supported by the testing models and
on which organizations are focused when adopting the
model;
• the identification of strengths and weaknesses of the
testing models and their practices inside organizations
as reported by the included cases;
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 explains
key terminology of testing standards and results from other
existing surveys. Section 3 describes the entire research
method and specific steps of the process. Section 4 presents
the results of the review answering the research questions.
Section 5 discusses the contribution of the review and com-
pare the results with other existing surveys. Section 6
presents possible threats to validity of the review. Section 7
presents the conclusions.
2 Background
Software testing is an important phase of software devel-
opment. IEEE definition [56] suggests that ”software test-
ing is the process of exercising or evaluating a system by
manual or automatic means to verify that it satisfies spec-
ified requirements or to identify differences between actual
and expected results”. Software testing is crucial as it in-
volves critical activities from unit, integration, system, to
acceptance testing [79].
Following indications from testing models / standards
and best practices, it is essential to improve the overall test-
ing process. Nevertheless, there are still many organizations
that do not follow best practices and perform testing in an
ad-hoc way [6, 35].
For the purpose of facilitating and improving testing in
organizations, several test models have been designed since
the ’80s [27]. The aim of the models is to develop struc-
tured and systematic testing processes based on organiza-
tional needs.
In literature, there are different terms used when ad-
dressing formalization of testing processes, such as testing
frameworks, testing improvement processes, testing models,
testing standards, with the following definitions:
• The term testing framework is more often used in the
sense of specific tools and practices applied for tests
creation [16].
• Software testing models and test improvement pro-
cesses are commonly used interchangeably. However,
according to Veenendaal [74], two types of models are
distinguished for test process improvement: test im-
provement models (also called test maturity models)
and content-based models.
– The core of test improvement models consists of
testing best practices with the structure divided
into several maturity levels [74].
– Content-based models describe different testing
practices in detail without pre-defined paths for
the improvement process in the form of different
maturity levels [74].
According to the ISO/IEC/IEEE 24765:2017(E) stan-
dard [1], models and standards are defined as follows:
• a model is the “representation of a real-world process,
device, or concept” [1];
• a standard is a ”document, established by consensus
and approved by a recognized body, that provides, for
common and repeated use, rules, guidelines or char-
acteristics for activities or their results, aimed at the
achievement of the optimum degree of order in a given
context” [1].
In this paper, we focus on the whole set of testing mod-
els, including both categories: test maturity models and
content-based models. We also include testing standards
(e.g. ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119 [4, 34]), as they are testing
models backed by standards development organizations like
IEEE, IEC, and ISO. From this point, when we refer to test-
ing models, we include test improvement models, content-
based models and testing standards.
2.1 Testing Models
The development of testing models started based on the
lack of focus on testing aspects by software process im-
provements (SPI) models. SPI models support organiza-
tions in quality improvement of their services and prod-
ucts by optimizing processes of software development. To
achieve this aim, several models and standards such as
the Capability Maturity Model (CMM), Capability Matu-
rity Model Integrated (CMMI) and the Software Process
Improvement and Capability Determination (SPICE) have
been developed over time [22].
One of the distinguishing features of models is their ar-
chitecture. One group forms processes with staged archi-
tectures such as CMMI, where improvements are applied
based on capability and maturity levels. On the other hand,
standards such as ISO 9001 suggest the architecture, which
specifies requirements of a quality management system [3].
SPI models focus on several aspects of quality improve-
ment. However, software testing constitutes only a small
part of SPI and for that reason, a number of testing im-
provement models has been defined specifically for testing
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purposes. Many of them are supplementary to SPI pro-
cesses because of the similarities in their structures. Test-
ing models help organizations to suggest and evaluate im-
provements of testing processes. The most popular testing
approaches are Testing Maturity Model (TMM), Test Matu-
rity Model integration (TMMi) and Test Process Improve-
ment (TPI); moreover, they form the basis of several other
existing testing standards [23].
2.2 Results from other reviews
Several secondary studies of testing process models were
performed with the aim to compare existing models [27].
We compare results and used methods of three literature
reviews about testing models conducted in recent years to
analyze existing approaches, namely by Garcia et al. [23];
Afzal et al. [3]; Garousi et al. [27] (Table 1). The current re-
view complements existing reviews by focusing explicitly
on empirical studies, extracting the list of applied models
and their domains, aspects, strengths and weaknesses as de-
rived from empirical studies. Provision of this knowledge
can help organizations to analyze and decide which testing
models can be more appropriate for specific contexts.
The review of Garcia et al. [23] presents 23 testing mod-
els and information about them such as domain, source
model and year of publication. It includes models such
as the Maturity Model for Automated Software Testing
(MMAST), Testing Assessment Programme (TAP) and Test
Organization Model (TOM), which are assessed rarely in
empirical studies. These models are collected from the re-
port of Swinkels [71], which compares the models against
TMM.
Differences with the current review. The main difference
between the survey of Garcia et al. [23] and our review is
about the focus of the review. Garcia et al. [23] aim at get-
ting a complete list of models created over time, while we
concentrate on experiences derived from the application of
the models to real organizational context. As such, in our re-
view, advantages, drawbacks and practices reported for the
models play a major role. Our review is also more exten-
sive in terms of provided details about testing models than
the one of Garcia et al. [23].
The second review by Afzal et al. [3] provides both an
SLR and a case study by mapping TPI NEXT and TMMi
to a concrete case. The specific focus is on usability of the
models in industry. Overall the study provides a list of 18
testing models. There are less approaches than in the pre-
vious survey by Garcia et al. [23], because testing models
from secondary studies were omitted, e.g. Swinkels [71].
On the other hand, the review by Afzal et al. [3] is more ex-
tended in models description and details such as the status
of development, and improvement suggestions.
Differences with the current review. The differences be-
tween the review of Afzal et al. [3] and our survey are
mainly in the approach. Afzal et al. [3] look into the ap-
plicability of the testing models to industry, by reviewing
list of models in an SLR. However, their focus is not on
the identification of reported benefits and drawbacks, rather
on the identification of models applicable to industry. Such
models are then used in a case study to assist organizations
in the selections of best testing models. In our case, we look
at reported experiences directly from the articles included in
the review.
The most recent survey is a Multivocal Literature Re-
view (MLR) by Garousi et al. [27], which focuses on sci-
entific literature and also on gray literature. As a result,
the authors identified 58 testing models. They collected the
drivers, benefits and challenges of improvement activities.
The survey deals with base maturity models which are used
for developing new models.
Differences with the current review. Besides the used
methods, the review of Garousi et al. [27] differs from our
survey in the focus of the study. Garousi et al. [27] place
more relevance to challenges and benefits of conducting
testing process improvement activities inside organizations,
as such the review of Garousi et al. [27] is more detailed
than the current one. While the authors discuss drivers and
challenges for all models in general, we emphasize more the
empirical experiences gathered from the application of each
single testing model, associating reported benefits, draw-
backs and practices to drive adoption decisions about each
testing model.
There are other secondary studies that focus on selected
groups of testing models, although such studies are not run
in the form of an SLR (Table 2).
The technical report of Swinkels [71] gathers existing
TPI models up to year 2000. The result is eight testing mod-
els (TMM, MMAST, TAP, TCMM, TIM, TOM, TPI and
TSM). Subsequently, the author defines criteria for models
selection and compares the TMM model only with those
which fulfill the criteria (TIM and TPI). As a conclusion
from the comparison, authors consider TMM and TPI as the
most comprehensive models and propose TMM as a base
for MB-TMM, with several key areas handled by TPI.
The report by Farooq and Dunke [20] includes a part of
comparison of several testing models. The authors present
six testing models (TMM, TPI, TIM, MB-VV-MM, TPAM
and TMMi) and select three of them, which are discussed in
more extended way (TMM, TPI and TMMi).
Farooq [19] evaluates eight testing models in his dis-
sertation (TMM, TPI, TIM, TMap, MB-VV-MM, TPAM,
ICMM and TMMi). Because of the insignificance or in-
completeness of some models, the author selects four mod-
els (TMM, TPI, ICMM and TMMi) and provides their
overview.
The paper by Abdou et al. [2] focuses on four testing ma-
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Table 1. Contributions of existing testing models reviews
Reference Year Title Reviewed
models
Notes
Garcia et al. [23] 2014 Test Process Models: Systematic Literature
Review
23 Focus: Identify testing process models de-
fined over the years. Method: SLR
Afzal et al. [3] 2016 Software test process improvement ap-
proaches: A systematic literature review and
an industrial case study
18 Focus: usability of the models in industry.
Method: SLR + case study (TPI NEXT and
TMMi)
Garousi et al. [27] 2017 Software test maturity assessment and test
process improvement: A multivocal litera-
ture review
58 Focus: consolidate the list of all test matu-
rity models proposed by practitioners and re-
searchers. Method: MLR (included gray lit-
erature)
Table 2. Contributions of existing testing models reviews (reviews focused on selected groups of
models)
Reference Year Title Reviewed
models
Notes
Swinkels [71] 2000 A Comparison of TMM and other Test Pro-
cess Improvement Models
8 Focus: provide description of all available
TPI models up to 2000; compare the TMM
model with selected TPI models; and ob-
tain input for the development of a new
model MB-TMM. Method: Informal survey
+ comparison of selected models (as a part of
Technical Report)
Farooq and Dumke [20] 2008 Evaluation Approaches in Software Testing 6 Focus: evaluation of testing models and
brief comparison of selected testing models
(TMM, TPI and TMMi). Method: Informal
comparison (as a part of Technical Report)
Farooq [19] 2009 An Evaluation Framework for Software Test
Processes
8 Focus: evaluation of testing models and
comparison of selected testing models
(TMM, TPI, ICMM and TMMi). Method:
Informal comparison (as a part of Disserta-
tion)
Abdou et al. [2] 2013 Managing Corrective Actions to Closure in
Open Source Software Test Process
4 Focus: provide overview of main features
of four maturity models (TMM, TIM, TPI
and TMMi) and propose a framework for
software testing assessment based on TMMi.
Method: Informal comparison
turity models (TMM, TIM, TPI and TMMi) with the aim of
selecting a model for development of a framework for soft-
ware testing assessment. The authors provide an overview
of the main models’ features. The second part of the paper
consists of a proposal for the software testing assessment
framework based on the TMMi model.
3 Systematic Literature Review
To collect empirical evidence about existing testing mod-
els, we performed a Systematic Literature Review (SLR).
An SLR is represented by a set of systematic steps, which
gather and evaluate relevant literature with the aim to an-
swer research questions. The whole SLR process is de-
signed and performed in a more formalized way than tra-
ditional literature reviews [37]. Following the guidelines
for conducting SLRs provided by Kitchenham [36], we de-
fined the review protocol (Fig. 1). First we codify several
research questions on which we are focused during the re-
view process. Afterwards we specify the search strategy
including databases selection and queries preparation. We
then define the inclusion and exclusion criteria and we run
the queries on the selected digital repositories. Thereupon,
we perform a quality evaluation step by establishing a fur-
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ther inclusion criteria based on citations ratio and rankings
of conferences / journals where articles were published. To
improve the completeness of the results, the next step is the
inclusion of selected relevant papers that were included in
other reviews and are relevant according to the goals of this
review. Finally, we extract relevant data based on the re-
search questions.
3.1 Research Questions
To reach the goal of identifying and analyzing existing
testing standards, the following research questions were for-
mulated:
RQ1: Which are the main testing models and their charac-
teristics reported in empirical studies? Rationale: we
collect models that were reported in empirical papers.
This will allow to create an overview of the most used
models and answer further research questions.
RQ2: Which are the reported aspects of a testing process the
testing models help to improve? Rationale: organiza-
tions can look into aspects that were reported to be im-
proved after the application of the testing models.
RQ3: Which are the advantages and drawbacks of each test-
ing model as reported in the empirical papers? Ratio-
nale: identification of strengths and weaknesses of the
testing models on the field can be useful for organiza-
tions to make a reasoned choice about the adoption.
RQ4: Which are the phases/practices of testing models for
different domains? Rationale: organizations can an-
alyze which practices have the most value for them
based on their domain.
3.2 Search Strategy
Keywords were defined based on the research ques-
tions to create search queries, including: maturity model,
process improvement, improvement model, maturity stan-
dard, test standard, capability model, test process and test
model. Such keywords were adapted depending on the dig-
ital repositories (Table 3).
We used the search queries in four digital reposi-
tories: ACM Digital Library (https://dl.acm.org), IEEE
Xplore Digital Library (https://ieeexplore.ieee.org), Sci-
enceDirect (https://sciencedirect.com) and Springer Link
(https://link.springer.com). These databases were selected
because they include high quality scientific articles with
generally low overlap in terms of duplications. On the other
hand, Google Scholar was excluded because including al-
ready many of the articles from the other repositories.
The search string was restricted to the title and some re-
strictions were applied for the specific repositories (Table
3). In IEEE Xplore Digital Library the search string was ex-
tended by the ’software’ keyword in the abstract, in Springer
Link ’software’ and ’test’ were added to general searching
and in ScienceDirect ’software’ term was searched in the ti-
tle, abstract and keywords. The table includes also the infor-
mation about the number of results found in each database.
The search process was performed in IEEE and ACM on
22nd October 2017 and in Springer Link and ScienceDi-
rect on 24th October 2017. After merging the results and
removing duplicities we obtained 1,144 papers.
3.3 Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The set of resulting articles from the queries run on the
digital repositories is relatively large (1,144). However, this
set was reduced by the application of the inclusion and ex-
clusion criteria. We defined the following inclusion criteria:
• papers include any testing model or a comparison of
different testing models;
• papers are empirical papers (case study, experiment,
observation, survey-based papers);
As empirical papers we consider papers which are based
on research of qualitative or quantitative approach and fol-
low main research steps (Definition, Planning, Operation,
Analysis & interpretation, Conclusions and Presentation &
packaging) as described in the article of Wohlin et al. [77].
Similarly, we specified the exclusion criteria:
• papers not in English;
• irrelevant publication types such as editorials, slides,
posters and books;
The inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied dur-
ing the filtering process, which was performed in several
phases. The first phase included reading titles and abstracts,
which significantly reduced the number of papers (133 pa-
pers remaining). The purpose of the next phase was to ex-
clude articles based on reading the whole text. During this
phase we removed 107 articles from the list and thus we fin-
ished the application of inclusion and exclusion criteria (26
paper remaining).
3.4 Quality Evaluation
The second part of the filtering process aimed at improv-
ing the quality of the results by setting some further criteria
for inclusion of the selected papers. In this SLR, the main
rationale was to consider number of citations of papers and
the publication venue for articles, setting thresholds for the
inclusion of the papers. However, we considered this as
weak criteria: if a paper would fail to meet this criteria, it
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Figure 1. SLR Search Strategy
Table 3. Search queries and number of results from the databases (queries run 22nd October 2017)
Database Search Query # results
IEEEXplore (”Document Title”:”maturity model” OR ”Document Title”:”process improvement” OR
”Document Title”:”improvement model” OR ”Document Title”:”maturity standard” OR
”Document Title”:”test standard” OR ”Document Title”:”capability model” OR ”Doc-
ument Title”:”test process” OR ”Document Title”:”test model” OR ”Document Ti-
tle”:”testing standard” OR ”Document Title”:”testing process” OR ”Document Ti-
tle”:”testing model”) AND ”Abstract”:”software”
479
ACM Digital Library acmdlTitle:(”maturity model” ”process improvement” ”improvement model” ”maturity
standard” ”test standard” ”capability model” ”test process” ”test model”)
253
Springer Link software AND test title contains: “maturity model” OR ”process improvement” OR ”im-
provement model” OR ”maturity standard” OR ”test* standard” OR ”capability model”
OR “test* process” OR “test* model”
357
ScienceDirect TITLE(maturity model OR process improvement OR improvement model OR maturity
standard OR test standard OR capability model OR test process OR test model OR testing
standard OR testing process OR testing model) and TITLE-ABSTR-KEY(software)
101
was still responsibility of the researchers to evaluate the ex-
clusion of the paper.
To improve the quality of results, several articles were
removed from the list based on a low number of cita-
tions per year (Table 4). Two articles with low cita-
tion ratio were not eliminated from the list: Ali and
Yue [4] directly describe existing approach and references
to the official ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119 Software Testing web-
site (http://www.softwaretestingstandard.org/) and Lee [40]
suggests a testing model and includes valuable information
about the TMM model and its drawbacks.
Subsequently, quality evaluation proceeded based
on the conferences and journals where papers were
published (Table 5). We collected information about
ranking of the most conferences/journals, which are
available online (http://www.conferenceranks.com/,
http://portal.core.edu.au/conf-ranks/,
http://portal.core.edu.au/jnl-ranks/). Based on the re-
sults, the article of Saiedian and Carr [63] was removed
because it was published in a newsletter.
3.5 Inclusion based on citations and references
As the next step of the search strategy, we analyze pa-
pers which cite articles included in our set of results and
were referenced in existing reviews. We perform this step
with the aim to gather testing models which are mentioned
in other reviews and that were not included in our review
due to missing empirical studies. We included the article
by Camargo et al. [10] cited in Rodrigues et al. [58] and
manually added 12 articles from the references of the re-
views by Afzal et al. [3] and Garcia et al. [23]. Therefore,
the final list of papers consists of 35 papers, 22 included af-
ter the application of quality criteria plus 13 added from the
other reviews (Fig. 1). Table 6 presents the list of confer-
ences/journals for the 13 papers that were added from other
reviews.
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Table 4. Quality Evaluation based on citations
ratio. Gray-marked papers were eliminated.
Article citations citations x year
Burnstein et al. [8] 201 9.1
Dyba [13] 130 8.7
Paulish and Carleton [51] 127 5.3
Galinac [22] 23 2.6
Huo et al. [29] 25 2.1
Saiedian and Carr [63] 44 2.1
Wangenheim et al. [75] 10 2.0
Ryu et al. [62] 19 1.9
Garcia et al. [24] 10 1.3
Jung [31] 12 1.3
Furtado et al. [21] 8 1.3
Oh et al. [50] 13 1.3
Camargo et al. [9] 7 1.2
Suwanya and Kurutach [70] 11 1.1
Mirna et al. [45] 8 1.0
Rodrigues et al. [58] 8 1.0
Toroi et al. [73] 4 0.8
Nikula et al. [49] 5 0.6
Simon [67] 13 0.6
Rungi and Matulevicˇius [61] 2 0.4
Kumaresh and Baskaran [39] 3 0.4
Nieminen and Ra¨ty [48] 1 0.3
Lee [40] 2 0.2
Senyard et al. [66] 2 0.2
Ali and Yue [4] 0 0.0
Liu et al. [41] 0 0.0
3.6 Data extraction & synthesis
Data extraction was performed in two steps to provide
answers to the research questions. First, the list of test-
ing models and basic information such as abbreviations
and domain were collected from the papers. The models
such as MMAST, TAP, TCMM and TOM identified from
the article [71] were excluded because secondary studies
were not included. TPI NEXT, TPI Automotive, CTP and
STEP models were also eliminated because we did not ob-
tain any case study. The BS7925-2 standard was replaced
by ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119-4, and Test Automation Improve-
ment Model (TAIM) is viewed as work-in-progress and as
a research challenge [17], therefore they are not in the final
list of testing models.
For the second step, we extracted more detailed informa-
tion about the aspects which were improved in the empiri-
cal studies, advantages, possible drawbacks and important
practices of the models. All this information was synthe-
sized in the SLR results.
4 SLR Results
In this section, we provide the answer to all the SLR re-
search questions (RQ1, RQ2, RQ3, RQ4).
4.1 Which are the main testing models and their
characteristics reported in empirical studies?
(RQ1)
Overall, we identified 17 testing models [TM1-TM17] out
of the 35 papers (Table 7). We describe them in the next
sections, as the models will be used to answer all research
questions.
4.1.1 Testing Maturity Model - TMM
TMM was developed by the Illinois Institute of Technology
(IIT) in 1996 as a complement of CMM because of insuf-
ficient improvements of testing processes. The structure of
TMM is based on CMM structure, so it defines five matu-
rity levels: Initial, Definition, Integration, Management and
Measurement, Optimization/Defect Prevention and Quality
Control. Each maturity level has maturity goals and every
maturity goal is composed of maturity subgoals. If an orga-
nization wants to reach the specific maturity level, they need
to accomplish all subgoals within the maturity goals of the
level. Except for the maturity model, TMM defines also
an assessment model, which contains an assessment proce-
dure, an assessment instrument/questionnaire, team training
and selection criteria [50].
4.1.2 Test Maturity Model Integration - TMMi
TMMi was published by the TMMi Foundation in 2007
as the successor of TMM [TM1] and a supplement of the
CMMI approach. It consists of five maturity levels: Initial,
Managed, Defined, Measured, Optimization; moreover, ev-
ery level, besides the first level, includes several process ar-
eas. The process areas contain generic and specific goals,
which can be achieved by the provided practices and their
activities [61].
4.1.3 Test Process Improvement - TPI
TPI [TM3] is a maturity model developed by Martin Poll
and Tim Kooman in 1997. It is structured differently than
TMM [TM1] or TMMi [TM2]. TPI includes four main ele-
ments: Key Areas, Levels, Checkpoints, and Improvement
Suggestions. It supports organizations to improve their pro-
cesses incrementally through 20 key process areas and ev-
ery key area can have four maturity levels. Checkpoints
represent the tool to identify the maturity level of every key
area [62].
4.1.4 Embedded Test Process Improvement Model -
Emb-TPI
Emb-TPI [TM4] was proposed to consider needs of embed-
ded software and improve strategies for a test capability. It
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Table 5. Quality Evaluation based on conferences/journals. Gray-marked line was eliminated from
the list.
Conference / Journal Rank #
International Conference on Quality Software (QSIC) B 3
Health and Technology A* 1
European Software Engineering Conference co-located ACM SIGSOFT International Symposium on Foundations of Soft-
ware Engineering (ESEC/FSE)
A* 1
IEEE International Conference on Software Maintenance (ICSM) A 1
International Conference on Model Driven Engineering Languages and Systems (MODELS) A 1
Information and Software Technology B 1
Journal of Systems Architecture (JSA) B 1
International Test Conference (ITC) B 1
International Conference on the Quality of Information and Communications Technology (QUATIC) C 1
International Workshop on Software Quality (WoSQ) C 1
International Conference on Computer and Information Technology (ICCIT) C 1
International Conference on Interaction Sciences: Information Technology, Culture and Human (ICIS) C 1
International Conference on Computer and Information Science (ICIS) C 1
Australian Software Engineering Conference (ASWEC) - 1
International Conference on Software Engineering Research, Management and Applications (SERA) - 1
Electronics, Robotics and Automotive Mechanics Conference (CERMA) - 1
International Conference on Recent Advances in Computing and Software Systems (RACSS) - 1
Brazilian Symposium on Software Engineering (SBES) - 1
International Conference on Information and Software Technologies (ICIST) - 1
IEEE Computer (magazine) - 1
Newsletter ACM SIGICE Bulletin - 1
Table 6. Conferences/journals ranking of manually added articles.
Conference / Journal Rank
International Conference on Software Testing, Verification and Validation Workshops (ICSTW) A
International Symposium on Empirical Software Engineering (ISESE) B
Journal of Software: Testing, Verification and Reliability B
International Workshop on Software Technology and Engineering Practice (STEP) B
Journal of Software: Evolution and Process (JSEP) B
Information and Software Technology (I&ST) B
International Conference on Product-Focused Software Process Improvement (PROFES) B
Journal of Software Engineering Research and Development (JSERD) -
International Conference on Apperceiving Computing and Intelligence Analysis Proceeding (ICACIA) -
European Conference on Software Process Improvement (EuroSPI) -
Asia-Pacific Conference on Quality Software (APAQS) -
International Multitopic Conference (INMIC) -
comprises a maturity model, which suggests improvements
in different levels, and a capability model to measure the
performance for each key area. The next elements of Emb-
TPI model are the test evaluation checklist, the evaluation
and improvement procedure and the enhanced test evalua-
tion model [31].
4.1.5 Test SPICE
The Test SPICE model [TM5] was developed with the aim
to deliver a process reference model and a process assess-
ment model, which accomplish conformance requirements
of ISO/ IEC 15504 II. ISO/IEC 15504 V was used as the
starting point with attention to its structure. The original
model was transformed by using several methods: transfer
a process without any change, replace an original process
with a test process, rename process groups and insert a new
test process [68].
4.1.6 Brazilian Maturity Model for Testing - MPT.BR
The MPT.BR model [TM6] is based on ISO-29119-2 [TM8]
and TMMi [TM2]. It consists of a reference model, which
represents the structure, and an assessment guide, which
provides evaluation steps. The reference model defines five
maturity levels: Partially Managed, Managed, Defined, De-
fect Prevention and Automation and Optimization. Each
maturity level includes a group of process areas, which pro-
vide sets of related practices to achieve a specific goal. The
assessment guide is organized into four phases: Hire As-
sessment, Prepare Assessment, Conduct Assessment and
Document Assessment [21].
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Table 7. Testing Models included in the Systematic Literature Review (3= supported by a maturity
model, 7= no maturity model)
ID Testing Approach Abbreviation Domain Maturity
Model
Model
Base
Model
Type
Reference
TM1 Testing Maturity Model TMM General 3 CMM Model [8, 50]
TM2 Test Maturity Model integration TMMi General 3 TMM Model [9, 10, 61]
TM3 Test Process Improvement TPI General 3 SPICE,
TMap
Model [32, 62]
TM4 Embedded Test Process Improvement
Model
Emb-TPI Embedded software 3 TPI Model [31, 40]
TM5 Test SPICE Test SPICE General 7 ISO
15504
part 5
Model [68]
TM6 Brazilian Maturity Model for Testing MPT.BR Small Organizations 3 ISO/IEC
29119,
TMMi
Model [21]
TM7 Ministry of National Defense-Testing Ma-
turity Model
MND-TMM Military systems 3 TMM Model [58, 62]
TM8 Software Testing Standard ISO/IEC/IEEE
29119
ISO/IEC/IEEE
29119
General 7 ISO Standard [4, 34]
TM9 Test Improvement Model TIM General 3 TMM Model [34]
TM10 Observing Practice - Automation or
telecommunication
7 None Approach [72]
TM11 Meta-measurement approach - General 7 Evaluation
theory
Approach [18]
TM12 Plan-Do-Check-Action (PDCA) based soft-
ware testing improvement framework
- Third party testing cen-
ter
7 PDCA Framework [78]
TM13 Metrics Based Verification and Validation
Maturity Model
MB-VV-MM General 3 TMM Model [30]
TM14 Evidence-based Software Engineering - Automotive software 7 None Approach [33]
TM15 Self-Assessment framework for
ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119 based on TIM
- General 3 ISO/IEC
29119,
TIM
Model [34]
TM16 Test Process Improvement Model for Auto-
mated Test Generation
ATG add-on for
TPI
Automated Testing 3 TPI Model [28]
TM17 Minimal Test Practice Framework MTPF Small Organizations 7 None Framework [32]
4.1.7 Ministry of National Defense-Testing Maturity
Model - MND-TMM
MND-TMM [TM7] helps organizations in the defense do-
main to improve test processes and produce more reliable
weapon systems. The structure of the model includes five
levels similar to TMM [TM1] and four categories: Military,
Process, Infrastructure and Techniques. Each category has
several Test Process Areas and they are each further divided
into four categories [58].
4.1.8 Software Testing Standard ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119
The ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119 standard [TM8] is a set of stan-
dards, which support the testing best practices. The model is
structured into three layers with the focus on different pro-
cesses. The first layer is organizational level and includes
defined test policies and test strategies within the whole or-
ganization. The second layer, called test management, fo-
cuses on processes, which define test activities. The last
layer includes dynamic test processes to execute tests and
create reports [4].
4.1.9 Test Improvement Model - TIM
The TIM model [TM9] is based on CMM and the goal is to
improve test processes from the existing state of the specific
organization. The test process consists of five key areas and
each key area has five maturity levels: Initial, Baselining,
Cost-effectiveness, Risk-lowering and Optimizing [34].
4.1.10 Observing Practice
The Observing Practice model [TM10] focuses on test-
ing process improvement through a survey of testing prac-
tices and interviewing different organizational units. Subse-
quently, the collected data are processed by using grounded
theory [69]. During this phase, problems and possible solu-
tions are identified [72].
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4.1.11 Meta-measurement approach
The Meta-measurement model [TM11] was developed to
specify and evaluate quality aspects of the test process. The
evaluation process is derived from the Evaluation Theory,
which defines six elements: target, evaluation criteria, refer-
ence standard, assessment techniques, synthesis techniques
and evaluation process. All of these elements were applied
in the Meta-measurement approach [18].
4.1.12 Plan-Do-Check-Action (PDCA)-based software
testing improvement model
The PDCA-based software testing improvement model
[TM12] provides processes to improve service quality and
performance for third party testing centers. It focuses
mainly on knowledge management (KM) and balance of
processes standardization and flexibility. The framework
consists of the following phases: building a learning or-
ganization through KM, preparing a process-oriented plan,
implementing the plan and collecting data, and continuous
improvement [78].
4.1.13 Metrics Based Verification and Validation Ma-
turity Model - MB-VV-MM
MB-VV-MM [TM13] is a model, which supports valida-
tion and verification processes. It is based on TMM [TM1]
with significant improvements. The five-levels structure and
most of the process areas are similar to TMM. Compared to
TMM, MB-VV-MM includes: comprehensive description
of process areas and glossary of terms, new process areas
such as V&V Environment and Organizational Alignment,
extended V&V Training Program process area with career
development, Recommended Literature section, metrics for
V&V process improvement and an improved assessment
model [30].
4.1.14 Evidence-based Software Engineering
Evidence-based Software Engineering based models
[TM14] focus mainly on mapping and gathering evidence
through systematic reviews. The process is performed in
three steps. First, the need for the evidence and review
question are formulated. Subsequently, the evidence is
critically evaluated and the answer to the question is
provided. In the third step, value stream mapping is used
to map the challenges of the testing process to the value
stream [33].
4.1.15 Self-Assessment framework for ISO / IEC /
IEEE 29119 based on TIM
The Self-Assessment framework [TM15] for ISO / IEC /
IEEE 29119 based on TIM represents a combination of a
maturity level-based approach and a standard-based pro-
cess. The goal of the model is to provide a simple process
assessment tool, which suggests practical objectives on im-
proving the test process. Like ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119 [TM8]
standard, the framework processes are divided into three
layers: organizational layer, test definition and test execu-
tion. Similar to TIM [TM9], the structure consists of five
maturity levels: initial, baseline, cost-effectiveness, risk-
lowering and optimizing [34].
4.1.16 Test Process Improvement Model for Auto-
mated Test Generation - ATG add-on for TPI
ATG add-on for TPI model [TM16] reflects particularities
of testing based on automated test generation and extends
TPI [TM3] by suggesting test improvements for this spe-
cific domain. Compared to TPI, ATG add-on for TPI model
adds new four key areas: Modeling Approach, Use of Mod-
els, Test Confidence, and Technological and Methodologi-
cal Knowledge. It also modifies some pre-existing key areas
in the meaning of new maturity levels and checkpoints [28].
4.1.17 Minimal Test Practice Framework - MTPF
MTPF [TM17] provides test practices suitable for small
and emerging software organizations. The framework
consists of five categories and three phases. The categories
meet the areas in testing and test organizations: problem
and experience reporting, roles and organization issues,
verification and validation, test administration, and test
planning. The phases are based on the organization growth
[32].
Each testing model is specified by a different set of char-
acteristics, domain, and modality of application. The testing
models are divided into two big categories based on whether
they are supported by a maturity model (Table 7): overall,
ten out of seventeen testing models have a maturity struc-
ture, which defines several improvement stages. The matu-
rity models and their levels differ by goals and key elements
used in the testing process. On the other hand, models
which are not based on a maturity structure use completely
different approaches such as processes divided into three
levels [TM8], gathering evidence by performing reviews
[TM14] or focusing on knowledge management [TM12].
Based on the empirical studies, we identified the do-
mains in which the models can be applied (Table 7 & Fig.
2). Nine testing models are defined in literature as univer-
sally applicable. On the contrary, several standards have
been developed to fulfill the specific needs of the differ-
ent domains. Because of the broad extent of some gen-
eral standards, MPT.BR [TM6] and MTPF [TM17] mod-
els were designed to satisfy the requirements of small or-
ganizations. ATG add-on for TPI [TM16] is suitable for
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the organizations which pursue automated testing. Emb-
TPI [TM4] was developed specifically for testing embed-
ded software, focusing on high quality [31]. For simi-
lar reasons, MND-TMM [TM7] is appropriate for military
systems. Observing Practice [TM10] was applied in the
case study of Taipale and Smolander [72] for automation
and telecommunication domains but it is not restricted to
these domains. The PDCA-based software testing improve-
ment framework [TM12] was adopted by third party testing
centers and Evidence-based Software Engineering model
[TM14] was applied for automotive software testing.
Figure 2. Domains, in which the models are
applicable
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4.2 Which are the reported aspects of a testing
process the testing models help to improve?
(RQ2)
Empirical studies report aspects that the application of
testing models helps to improve (Table 8). The most re-
ported aspect in the papers is an improvement of the whole
testing process by introducing more formalization. Orga-
nizations focus particularly on the application of a testing
model to improve and standardize testing which can have
subsequently positive impact also on other aspects such as
product quality [9] or risk management [50].
Eight case studies focus mainly on quality improvement
by adopting a testing model. As it is mentioned in the
case study of Farooq et al. [18], the quality of a developed
product depends mostly on an efficient testing process. For
this reason, the authors developed a conceptual framework
which defines and evaluates test process quality aspects.
When designing a concept of process evaluation, authors
were inspired by the Evaluation Theory, which defines six
core elements of process evaluation [65].
Another example of the quality improvement is the study
of Ryu et al. [62], where the authors had to deal with the
needs of high quality in the defense domain. They proposed
the MND-TMM model [TM7], which can help organiza-
tions to implement effective testing and improve testing pro-
cesses for high quality products. Moreover, they suggested
an ontology called MTO (MND-TMM Ontology) for effec-
tive use and execution of model processes, which also can
lead to high quality product developments [62].
Two papers [17, 51] describe and use sets of metrics and
measurements as a part of software development improve-
ment. Authors suggest measurements for defects, effort or
product size, which can be expressed for example by lines
of code (LOC) count. The study of Eldh et al. [17] defines
an evaluation process based on validated metrics, which can
help to perform test automation in an objective and mature
way. In the second case study of Paulish and Carleton [51],
the authors measure the effect of methods and design sev-
eral types of metrics based on the subject of measurement
(e.g. defects, effort).
The empirical study of Ali and Yue [4] designs a concep-
tual model, which is based on Model-based Testing (MBT)
and the ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119 standard, to provide a starting
point for developing new MBT techniques. In the paper by
Kumaresh and Baskaran [39], authors applied Defect Re-
moval Model to reduce the cost by early removal of the de-
fects. Reid [57] focuses on component testing by applying a
testing model, which consists of several process phases such
as component test planning, specification or execution. The
paper of Rodrigues et al. [58] describes how important it
is to meet clients’ requirements by providing high-quality
products. The authors primarily deal with small-sized com-
panies, because not many of them execute test software
activities. Authors perform a survey and provide factors,
which influence the adoption of a testing process and thus
obstruct the final product improvement [58].
The case study of Xu-Xiang and Zhang [78] applies
the PDCA-based testing improvement framework [TM12]
based on the analysis of agile processes, benchmarking pro-
cess and knowledge management. These three areas are
parts of the model concept, which address testing applica-
tion issues and improve the testing service quality. The agile
process helps to keep balance between flexibility and stabil-
ity, and can respond to market changes rapidly. Execution
of the benchmarking process improves cooperation, trust
and communication, which leads to the creation of an or-
ganizational knowledge-oriented culture. Knowledge man-
agement includes all the activities that ensure individuals
obtain the needed knowledge and subsequently the organi-
zation gains competitive advantages [78].
4.3 Which are the advantages and drawbacks of
each testing model as reported in the empirical
papers? (RQ3)
Based on the article of Cruzes and Dyba˚ [11] about syn-
thesizing evidence in research papers, we collect and cate-
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Table 8. Aspects supported by testingmodels
in concrete cases.
Aspect Publications
Testing Process [8, 9, 10, 21, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,
45, 49, 50, 61, 68, 71]
Quality Improvement [18, 29, 40, 62, 67, 70, 72, 73]
Metrics / Measurements [17, 51]
Model-based Testing [4]
Defects Removal and Test-
ing / Inspection Effective-
ness
[39]
Component Testing [57]
Final Product [58]
Agile Processes [78]
Benchmarking [78]
Knowledge Management [78]
gorize models’ advantages and disadvantages.
4.3.1 Models’ advantages
There are several advantages that are reported for each of
the reviewed models in the empirical studies (Table 9). We
grouped them into five categories: practice, complementar-
ity, model structure, applicability and other.
Practice. As an advantage of two models is considered
their practical experience. The case study of Jacobs and
Trienekens [30] discusses strong points of TMM [TM1] as a
baseline of the MB-VV-MM development (TM13): specifi-
cally that TMM reflects over forty years of software testing
growth in the industry [30]. Based on the study of Ryu et
al. [62], the TPI model [TM3] provides guidelines for ma-
turity level assessment, which are inspired by practical ex-
perience of the test process in organizations.
Complementarity. According to the study of Jacobs and
Trienekens [30], the TMM model can be used to comple-
ment CMM, which does not sufficiently deal with testing is-
sues [30]. Rungi and Matulevicˇius [61] analyze the TMMi
model [TM2] and its benefits. They consider TMMi as a
complementary model to CMMI: experience and results of
the TMMi assessment procedure can be used to perform any
future evaluation according to CMMI [61].
Model Structure. Several advantages come from the
models’ structure. The research of Rungi and Mat-
ulevicˇius [61] also discusses the structure of the TMMi
model [TM2]. The evolutionary staged model of TMMi
maturity levels allows evaluation of the current status and
provides a clear improvement path for achievement of a
higher maturity level [61]. Furthermore, Heiskanen et al.
[28] recognize benefits of TPI for the ATG add-on for TPI
[TM16] development. One of the strengths of TPI that the
authors report is the possibility to progress simultaneously
in many different Key Areas, which allows organizations
to focus on more selected areas [28]. The significant char-
acteristic of the TIM [TM9] model discussed in the case
study of Kasurinen et al. [34] is a separate assessment and
independence of the key areas. Organizations can better un-
derstand what areas need to be improved [34]. The study
of Farooq et al. [18] focuses on a theoretical and conceptual
representation of the Meta-measurement approach [TM11].
It evaluates the model as a lightweight framework, with the
strength of the independence from the development life cy-
cle as well as from any testing process in use. One of the
strengths of MTPF [TM17] discussed in the study of Karl-
stro¨m et al. [32] is the specification of small steps, which
allow to follow an easier improvement path.
Applicability. Model applicability is one of the key
points in the selecting process. According to the study of
Heiskanen et al.[28], TPI is suitable for specific test projects
or approaches thanks to its natural technical base [28]. The
empirical study of Ali and Yue [4] focuses on a conceptual
model based on ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119 [TM8]. The authors
consider the standard defined at a very high level of abstrac-
tion, that can help to apply it to different types of testing
techniques. For that reason, they use a small subset of the
standard as a conceptual model to understand terminology
and define key concepts of the Model-based Testing tech-
nique.
Other. Two advantages cannot be categorized because
of their specialization. Xu-Xiang and Zhang [78] have
developed the PDCA-based software testing improvement
framework [TM12] to address testing application issues.
Based on the analysis, the framework is shown to be flexi-
ble, easy-to-use and helps to influence the initiative of the
staff. Moreover, knowledge management testing activities
support the reuse of testing cases and help to raise the test-
ing center’s competitive advantage [78]. In comparison to
other models, MTPF introduces each phase using the low
threshold and ensures the validity by using rigorous and
well-established research methodologies [32].
4.3.2 Models’ drawbacks
Empirical papers also report impediments and critical fac-
tors in the adoption of testing models (Table 10). We
grouped them into the following categories: lack of applica-
bility, lack of support for specific areas, model complexity,
practical limitations, other aspects.
Lack of applicability. One of the models’ disadvantages
is the lack of applicability in some cases. Testing require-
ments of smaller organizations are discussed in the study of
Karlstro¨m et al. [32]. The paper focuses on adaptation of the
MTPF [TM17] framework for small- to medium-sized en-
terprises (SME). In the first part, the authors review existing
testing models (e.g., TMM [TM1], TPI [TM3], TIM [TM9])
and their usability for SME. Although the models are appli-
cable in general, organizations usually consider that models
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Table 9. Advantages of testing models
Category [Model ID:] Advantages
Practice
TM1: Many years of industrial experience with software testing [30].
TM3: Developed based on the practical knowledge and experiences [62].
Complementarity
TM1: A counterpart of the CMM model [30].
TM2: A complement model to CMMI; helps to perform any evaluations according to CMMI [61].
Model Structure
TM2: The evolutionary staged model allows assessment of the current state of maturity and suggests a clear improvement
path [61].
TM3: It allows to achieve different Key Areas simultaneously [28].
TM9: Key Areas are assessed separately and are relatively independent [34].
TM11: Independent from the development life cycle and any testing process being followed [18].
TM17: The small steps are intended to provide an easier path to follow [32].
Applicability
TM3: Appropriate for specific test projects because it is naturally technical [28].
TM8: Can be applied to different types of testing techniques [4].
Other
TM12: It focuses also on individual’s subjective initiative and competitive advantage [78].
TM17: Compared to other models, MTPF provides the low threshold for introducing each phase [32].
are not suitable for SME and furthermore insufficient for
specific domains such as defense or embedded software im-
plementation, because they are too extensive. Moreover,
the resources needed for the adaptation of the models are
not available in smaller organizations. In that case, SMEs
would need to make a lot of effort to establish model’s pro-
cesses [32].
The empirical study reviewing TMMi through a sur-
vey published by Camargo et al. [10], extends the results
presented in [9]. The authors observed that TMMi and
MPT.BR have too many practices which have to be satisfied
and not all of them are applicable for smaller-sized compa-
nies. Furthermore, they do not define priorities in case of
absence of time or resources.
Lack of support for specific areas. Prioritization plays
a major role in software engineering [52]. Several specific
areas such as prioritizing or test automation are not sup-
ported by some models. The case study of Jung [31] per-
formed analysis of existing testing models with the aim to
find a suitable model for embedded software. The authors
discuss disadvantages of the TMM [TM1] and TPI [TM3]
models and provide reasons why they are insufficient for
embedded software which requires high quality. Based on
their findings, test elementary factors are not taken into ac-
count in TMM, specifically test organization, human re-
source management and test bed. Moreover, TMM does
not describe procedures and guidelines for process evalua-
tion and improvement in detail [31].
The TPI model also does not meet the embedded soft-
ware requirements, because it does not provide practical and
realistic improvements on that kind of software [31].
The weaknesses of TMM [TM1] are mentioned also in
the study of Oh et al. [50], which highlights the issue of pri-
oritizing multiple actions. The paper deals with an effective
implementation strategy for the models and it includes also
ranking importance of improvements activities. However,
TMM does not provide any procedure for prioritizing mul-
tiple actions which focus on the same maturity goals. This
drawback can lead to failure of the activities and wasting the
organizational resources without any positive effects [50].
The case study of Ryu et al. [62] includes an initial part
about reviewing the testing models (e.g., TMM [TM1], TPI
[TM3], TIM [TM9]), their characteristics and limitations.
First, the study describes TMM and its usage as a supple-
mentary model of the CMM. According to this relation, it
is more effective to apply them together, while based on the
study it is difficult to use only the TMM or even combine
with other models [62]. Other drawbacks of TMM are lack
of important key areas such as Test Environment, Office En-
vironment, Reporting, Defect Management, and Testware
Management and high complexity of included key areas,
that makes them difficult to achieve [62].
The study of Camargo et al. [9] presents a survey per-
formed among software testing professionals. The paper
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reports several limitations of TMMi [TM2] based on the re-
sults from the review. According to the review the model
does not define any priorities of activities or dependencies
between the process areas [9].
Eldh et al. [17] comment in their study that although
TMMi is adapted for new processes (e.g. agile), it does
not provide improvement steps for real test automation ad-
vancement. The study of Rungi and Matulevicˇius [61],
which mentions TMMi weaknesses, indicates that the
model does not include detailed documentation about ag-
ile practices in comparison with CMMI and the application
of best practices.
Model complexity. About the structure and features
of the TPI model, the authors consider incompatibility of
TPI with the CMM / CMMI and TMM caused by different
structure of levels, and missing checking of items for state-
of-the-art testing techniques after their publishing [62]. In
general, these models are too complex and difficult for or-
ganizations to apply and because of many procedures and
process areas they require the process assessment from ex-
perts to inspect the gaps [62].
The study of Camargo et al. [9] considers the TMMi
model structure as very comprehensive, therefore it can
be confusing and demanding to understand differences be-
tween some activities.
The study of Ali and Yue [4] uses ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119
[TM8] as a conceptual model for Model-Based Testing
techniques. Based on their experience, the model has very
high abstraction level, that can lead to misunderstandings
about the concepts. The authors solve this issue by develop-
ing the conceptual model and subsequently demonstrating it
in the context of different types of testing techniques.
Practical limitations. Based on the experience with
MTPF implementation within an organization and a per-
formed survey in other companies, the authors conclude
the model as applicable in SMEs but requiring continuous
adaptation of the practices in order for them to stay current,
effective and useful [32].
At the beginning, the study of Kasurinen et al. [34] dis-
cusses practical limitations of TMMi application in real-life
companies. Specifically, the idea of moving all processes to
one level before achieving the next one is not feasible, and
the level requirements are counter-intuitive.
Others. The PDCA-based software testing improve-
ment framework [TM12] is developed and published by Xu-
Xiang and Zhang [78]. The framework is designed to ad-
dress the issues of testing application and knowledge man-
agement (KM) implementation by focusing mostly on ag-
ile process, benchmarking process and KM. Although the
framework is flexible and efficient, the authors defined sev-
eral constraints which can influence the effect. First, or-
ganizations should construct and support the knowledge-
oriented culture and sustain the enthusiasm from the teams.
Second, during planning and adaptation of the testing activ-
ities, organizations should understand popular testing mod-
els completely. And third, KM has to be included at the
organizational level and managers within the organizations
should support it [78].
Although the Self-Assessment framework for ISO / IEC /
IEEE 29119 based on TIM [TM15] suggested by Kasurinen
et al. [34] can become a feasible tool for defining process
improvement objectives, it needs further development to be
validated as a testing model for real cases.
4.4 Which are the phases/practices of testing mod-
els for different domains? (RQ4)
Models also define practices which are important for a
testing process (Tables 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15). We collect
the practices based on models’ phases ( i. Planning, ii. Test
Case Design, iii. Setup of test environment and data, iv. Ex-
ecution and Evaluation, and v. Monitoring and Control) and
map them to specific domains. The embedded software do-
main is not included in the tables, because no paper dis-
cusses the practices of the Emb-TPI model.
General. We collect practices of three models. The
research of Camargo et al. [9] identifies practices of the
TMMi model [TM2] based on a survey. The authors de-
fine three profiles to analyze the results regarding the level
of importance. They created a reduced set of practices (31
items), which are important for all three profiles [9]. The
first phase is Planning, which defines how testing will be
executed and what will be tested. The Planning phase in-
cludes practices such as Identify product risks and Analyze
product risks, with outputs necessary for test prioritization.
Other practices Identify items and features to be tested, Es-
tablish the test schedule and Plan for test staffing are also
marked as mandatory because they are included in the test
plan and thus related to the practice Establish the test plan.
The phase Test Case Design include only two mandatory
practices: Identify and prioritize test cases and Identify nec-
essary specific test data. During the Setup of Test Environ-
ment and Data phase the tests and requirements are priori-
tized and implemented. The order is defined based on the
product risks. There are practices such as Develop and pri-
oritize test procedures, Develop test execution schedule, Im-
plement the test environment and Perform test environment
intake test. During the Execution and Evaluation phase test
are performed and possible defects are reported. Moreover,
results and the achievement of test goals are evaluated. Sta-
tus checking and, if necessary, corrective actions are parts
of the Monitoring and Control phase [9].
The study of Farooq et al. [18] describes practices of
the Meta-measurement approach [TM11]. The first step
includes establishing evaluation requirements which repre-
sent the evaluator’s needs and objectives. The second step is
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Table 10. Drawbacks of testing models
Category [Model ID:] Drawbacks
Lack of applicability
TM1,TM3,TM9: Not applicable for small- to medium-sized enterprises (SME) [32].
TM1,TM3,TM9: Several limitations in the implementation for specific domain. Too complex and difficult to adapt for a
specific case, requires the experts’ process evaluation, difficult to apply without CMM or combine with
other models and lack of important key areas [62].
Lack of support for specific areas
TM1: No support for test basic elementary factors (e.g. test organization, human resource management and
test bed [31].
TM1: No procedures for prioritizing of multiple actions focused on the same maturity goals [50].
TM2: Priorities are not defined in the case of lack of time or resources [10].
TM2: The description of improvement steps for test automation is limited [17].
TM2: No comprehensive documentation about agile practices in comparison with CMMI and application
of best practices [61].
TM3: No practical and realistic improvements on embedded software [31].
TM6: Priorities are not defined in the case of lack of time or resources [10].
Model complexity
TM2: Very detailed practices and distribution across the specific goals and process areas make the model com-
plex and difficult to understand [9].
TM8: A high level of abstraction introduces ambiguity in understanding the concepts [4].
Practical limitations
TM2: Practical limitations in real cases, for example the implementation of the idea to move all processes
to one level before proceeding to the next is not possible and the level requirements are not intuitive
[34].
TM17: It requires continuous adaptation of the practices [32].
Other
TM12: The organization should construct and strengthen the knowledge-oriented culture and the team en-
thusiasm.
TM12: The organization should understand the model fully when planning and adapting the testing processes.
TM12: The knowledge management strategy needs to be included at the organizational level [78].
TM15: The model needs further development and studies for validity [34]
specifying evaluation scope and measurements. Then, pro-
cedures for the evaluation activities are defined and as the
last step the evaluation is executed and measurements are
collected [18].
Jacobs and Trienekens [30] discuss generic practices of
the MB-VV-MM model [TM13] and group them into sev-
eral common features. The first group is Commitment to
Perform, which includes a practice for defining organiza-
tional expectations for the process. The second feature Abil-
ity to Perform ensures availability of needed resources and
assigning the responsibility for performing the process and
achieving results. Furthermore, training is performed to en-
sure the necessary skills to execute the process. The feature
Activities Performed describes the activities that have to be
executed to establish the process. Configuration and process
measurements are managed within the Directing Implemen-
tation feature. The process is monitored and controlled to
collect information and if necessary, perform corrective ac-
tions. The last feature Verifying Implementation evaluates if
the process is implemented as it was planned and provides
business management [30].
Small Organizations. The practices of MPT.BR [TM6]
for small organizations are discussed in the study of Furtado
et al. [21]. It includes generic practices for the first two
maturity levels (Partially managed and Managed). Other
three levels do not add extra generic practices. A generic
practice reflects process capabilities that are important for
process areas of maturity levels [21].
Another model designed for small organizations is
MTPF [TM17], which practices are described in the study
of Karlstro¨m et al. [32]. The model defines several cate-
gories and related phases. At the beginning test planning
is performed with the aim to create a test plan, coordinate
software quality assurance, involve risk management and
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Table 11. Mapping models’ practices and domains - Planning phase (7= practice applicable)
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Involve risk management 7 7
Identify items and features to be tested 7
Define the test approach 7
Define exit criteria 7
Establish the test schedule 7
Plan for test staffing 7
Establish the test plan 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Elicit test environment needs 7
Analyze the test environment requirements 7 7 7
Establish Evaluation Requirements 7
Specify Evaluation 7
Define Evaluation Scope 7
Define required measurements 7
Define reference standards 7
Establish an organizational policy 7 7
Assign responsibility 7 7
Train people 7 7
Cover non-functional requirements 7
Identify Software Process Life Cycle 7
Select case organizational units 7
Plan agile testing process 7
define responsibilities and roles. During the second phase,
test cases are derived to ensure that the most common ac-
tions will be tested. Subsequently, the test environment has
to be organized and available for testing when needed. At
the end, tests are performed and the test process is evalu-
ated [32].
Automated Testing. The Automated Testing domain is
specific for the ATG add-on for TPI model [TM16] and it
is discussed in the research of Heiskanen et al. [28]. The
practices are defined separately for all maturity levels and
key areas. We collect and map them into our phases. During
the planning phase, the project is initialized and a plan is
created. Then, it is important to design and model test basis
and subsequently to conduct techniques and environment.
After performing tests, the strategy is evaluated and optimal
test automation is conducted. The monitoring and control
phase includes conducting organization metrics and risk and
defect management [28].
Military Systems. The MND-TMM model [TM7] is
designed and developed for military systems. The study
of Ryu et al. [62] provides practices only for the first
phase. The goal of the planning phase is to set a test plan
which describes the activities needed at a specific level, and
identify software development life cycle performed at each
level [62].
Automation or Telecommunication Domains. The
Observing Practice [TM10] was applied in the Automation
and telecommunication domain. Its practices are presented
in the reseach of Taipale and Smolander [72]. It is a very
specific approach, which is based on collecting data through
interviews. From that reason, the practices represent steps
performed during the interviews. The first step includes se-
lecting case organizational units, e.g. the study focuses on
the units that develop and test technical software for au-
tomation or telecommunication domains in Finland. As a
next step, data are collected by conducting interviews with
respondents to elicit views and experiences. Subsequently,
data are analyzed by using the grounded theory and based
on the results process improvements are proposed and ap-
plied [72].
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Table 12. Mapping models’ practices and domains - Test Case Design phase (7= practice applicable)
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Identify and design test cases 7 7 7 7 7
Prioritize test cases 7
Identify necessary specific test data 7
Design evaluation 7
Provide resources 7
Provide senior management with visibility of the process 7
Collect data 7 7
Implement agile testing process definition 7
Identify and design test scripts 7
Third party testing center. The third party testing cen-
ter domain is presented in the PDCA-based software testing
improvement framework [TM12]. The study of Xu-Xiang
and Wen-Ning [78] describes the framework process in sev-
eral phases. The process starts with building the learning or-
ganization and requirements analysis. The process-oriented
plan is prepared which includes adaptive testing processes
based on the organizational processes. Then, it is possible
to implement the plan and collect data, which are analyzed
with the aim to identify process improvements. When im-
provement actions are prepared they can be implemented
and the results are assessed [78].
Automotive software. The study of Kasoju et al. [33]
discusses the practices of the Evidence-based Software En-
gineering approach [TM14] specific for automotive soft-
ware. The authors define test process activities based on the
analysis of collected data. The planning phase includes esti-
mation of the requirements, test techniques, tools and other
test artifacts, and creation of a test plan. During the analy-
sis and design phase, test scripts and test data are identified
and designed to determine how the tests will be performed.
Then, required test environment and other important arti-
facts have to be collected and built. When everything is
prepared, tests can be executed and reports of results can be
send to the customer [33].
5 Discussion
The SLR on software testing models was conducted to
identify existing testing models and their characteristics
such as domain, context of application, aspects improved,
advantages and drawbacks, which can help organizations in
selecting an appropriate model for a testing process.
The first question [RQ1] focused on the list of exist-
ing testing models gathered from the empirical studies pre-
sented in Section 4.1 and models characteristics such as the
domain of application.
The final list of models is similar to the second survey
of Afzal et al. [3] except TPI-Automotive and TPI NEXT.
Moreover, we included the MPT.BR model [TM6], which
was developed for small organizations and is applied by
several software organizations in Brazil [21]. Because of
insufficient set of case studies, we manually added several
articles referenced in the survey of Afzal et al. [3], which
lead to extended information. Overall we included sev-
enteen models, with ten that are supported by a maturity
model.
The second part of the first question relates to the ex-
panded information about the models domain, for which
the models are applicable. This knowledge is based on the
area in which the empirical studies or the model application
were performed. The results are shown in Section 4.1. Sev-
eral standards were developed specifically for one domain
such as Emb-TPI [TM4] for embedded software or ATG
add-on for TPI [TM16] for Automated testing. On the other
hand, some models were applied to a specific domain, but
they do not have to be limited only to this area: for instance
the PDCA-based software testing improvement framework
[TM12] was applied to third party testing centers [78].
The aspects that were improved by the testing models
are discussed in the second question [RQ2] and answered in
Section 4.2. We observed that the most supported aspect in
the studies is the improvement of the overall testing process
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Table 13. Mapping models’ practices and domains - Setup of test environment and data phase (7=
practice applicable)
Setup Practices
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Develop test procedures 7 7 7 7 7
Prioritize test procedures 7
Develop test execution schedule 7
Implement the test environment 7 7 7 7
Perform test environment intake test 7
Develop evaluation 7
Manage configurations 7 7
Identify and provide resources 7
Analyze data 7
Conduct benchmarking and interlaboratory comparison 7
Determine the optimum improvement items 7
Establish the improvement objectives 7 7
Table 14. Mapping models’ practices and domains - Execution and Evaluation phase (7= practice
applicable)
Execution Practices
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Execute test cases 7 7 7 7 7
Report test incidents 7
Write test log 7
Decide disposition of test incidents in configuration control
board
7
Perform appropriate action to close the test incident 7
Track the status of test incidents 7
Execute non-functional test cases 7
Report non-functional test incidents 7
Write test log 7
Execute Evaluation 7 7 7 7
Collect selected measurements 7
Conduct optimal test automation 7
Apply process improvements 7 7
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Table 15. Mapping models’ practices and domains - Monitoring and Control phase (7= practice
applicable)
Monitoring Practices
Domain G
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Conduct test progress reviews 7
Monitor defects 7 7 7
Record defects 7
Conduct product quality reviews 7
Analyze issues 7
Take corrective action 7
Manage corrective action 7
Co-ordinate the availability and usage of the test environ-
ments
7
Report and manage test environment incidents 7 7
Evaluate results 7
Suggest improvements 7
Measure the process results 7 7
Review status with business management 7
Monitor and control the process 7 7
Control work products 7
Assess the improvement result 7
Manage risks 7
by means of more formalization. Through the application
of models, organizations improved and standardized their
way of testing, which significantly influenced the product
quality. Some studies focus more on other aspects such as
measurements, defects or agile processes.
The third question [RQ3] focuses on the advantages and
drawbacks of approaches in concrete cases. Tables of sum-
marized information are presented in Section 4.3. The au-
thors of empirical studies usually interpreted the drawbacks
of testing models as a reason to develop new testing ap-
proaches, which will cover the deficiencies. On the other
hand, the benefits came from the successful implementa-
tion of the models. Compared to other surveys, Garcia et
al. [23] summarize details about models but they are not
very extensive.
The last question [RQ4] includes the mapping of mod-
els’ phases and practices to the specific domains. The re-
sults are presented in Section 4.4. The practices of models,
which are not developed for a specific domain are better
documented and presented in the studies, specifically the
TMMi model. The Embedded Software domain is not in-
cluded in the results because there are no practices reported
in the study. Practices for the Military Systems domain are
discussed only for the planning phase, but most of the prac-
tices can be taken from the general models.
6 Threats to validity
Evidence Based Software Engineering (EBSE) emerged
over the years as a way to support software engineering
practices with a more scientific approach [14, 38]. Since
the emergence of EBSE, a large number of SLRs were per-
formed in the area [37]. However, running SLRs poses sev-
eral challenges in terms of limitations and validity threats,
being many of the phases subjective with possibilities of in-
troducing researchers bias and errors [7, 36, 55].
There are many classifications of validity threats that can
be applied to software engineering empirical studies (e.g.
for case studies – [60], or experiments in software engi-
neering – [77]). To report threats to validity, we selected
the guidelines proposed by Petersen and Gencel [53] and
used in [55], as they are particularly fit for qualitative stud-
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ies such as SLRs—slightly different than traditional valid-
ity threats (internal, construct, conclusion, external threats)
typically used in software engineering studies [77].
Theoretical Validity. Theoretical validity refers to
threats in building theory out of the observed phenome-
non [53].
Researcher bias is a theoretical threat in the selection of
studies that were part of the SLR. The SLR was conducted
by one main researcher, however, the selection of articles
was validated by a second researcher to reduce this selection
bias. Final results of included papers might be influenced by
the views of the two researchers, we reduced this threat by
adopting SLR protocols [36, 55].
Publication bias is another threat, as the published re-
search might only discuss positive aspects / projects, while
negative or controversial aspects / results might not be pub-
lished. Especially when considering advantages and draw-
backs of testing processes, the positive reported research
might heavily surpass negative research due to this bias—
this however, might not reflect the real state in industry.
Reading this SLR has to take into account the presence of
this bias, as it is difficult to completely remove.
The quality of the sample of studies obtained with re-
spect to the targeted population is another theoretical threat.
It is known that an SLR cannot cover the whole population
of research published in the area, but rather provide a sub-
set [36]. We mitigated this threat by using different search
queries for the search engines, as each one has its own pe-
culiarities. This provided a better initial result-set to start
with. We further decided to increase the quality of the se-
lected studies by including only studies that met a certain
threshold of reference citations.
Descriptive Validity. Descriptive validity deals with the
accuracy of the facts reported by researchers based on the
observed phenomenon [53].
Poorly designed data extraction forms and recording of
data can be a descriptive validity threat. In our case, we used
the JabRef tool (http://www.jabref.org) to store,
manage, and annotate reference lists. Such tool was used
for collaboration between researchers, tracking all the se-
lection process. We believe this threat was in full control, as
we could always go back to a previous step of the SLR pro-
cess, if needed, and the whole reporting process was based
on a single repositories for collaboration across researchers.
About the extensiveness of the review, we did not con-
sider the inclusion of grey literature [26] or the snowballing
technique [76] to search related literature. The reason was
mainly for time constraints, but also other challenges that
are implied in grey literature, like the definition of a strat-
egy for the identification of the credibility of sources [5].
Interpretative (Construct) Validity. Interpretative va-
lidity, deals with how much reliable are the conclusions that
have been drawn from the evidence collected [53].
Researchers bias can play a role also in this context, as
interpretation of data might be steered according to previ-
ous beliefs and thoughts, with confirmation bias being one
of such biases [47]. We believe this threat to validity is re-
duced in the current study, as the research protocol involved
evaluation of the data and drawing of conclusions from the
researchers involved.
External Validity. External validity deals with how
much the findings could be generalized to other cases [53].
In our context, the relevance would be on how much
we can generalize empirical results from the reviewed ar-
ticles to other industrial cases. In software engineering,
there is high variability of results that depends on the con-
text [15, 54]. In this SLR, we reported the domain in which
different testing processes were applied: we cannot ensure
that results can be generalized even to other cases within
the same domain: as such, readers need to take into account
this threat when consulting the SLR findings.
Repeatability / Reproducibility Validity. Repeatabil-
ity / reproducibility Validity deals with how much repeat-
able (reproducible) the performed process is. Reproducible
research can be defined as any research that can be repro-
duced from the published materials by other researchers
independently [43]. Throughout the study, we followed
the concept of reproducible research [42, 43]. Following
the SLR protocol [36, 55] and reporting accurately all the
steps was one way to increase the repeatability and repro-
ducibility of the current study. Some parts, such as run-
ning the queries ex-post and all the parts that involve hu-
man judgement might involve challenges, but all the inter-
mediary steps of research as stored in JabRef files will be
available to other researchers. More advanced structured
approaches to build search strings could be used, such as
PICO (Patient/Intervention/Control/Outcome) [64]. We be-
lieve this is a limited threat, as, in our case, we defined key-
words from the research questions and used them for con-
structing search strings. To improve the results, we had sev-
eral iterations trying different queries and optimizing them
according to the search results.
7 Conclusion
Software testing is a key part of the software develop-
ment process. The aim of this review was to provide an
overview of existing software models that can be applied to
improve the overall testing process. As the methodology for
conducting the review, we used the Systematic Literature
Review (SLR), to find empirical studies reporting benefits
and drawbacks from the application of the models. Over-
all, 17 testing models were identified during the process.
They differ in the area of usage and model representation.
Most of the models are described as universally applicable,
but several approaches were customized to satisfy specific
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requirements of domains such as embedded software, auto-
mated testing or military systems. We focused also on the
aspects that the testing models helped to improve in the con-
crete cases. Most of the empirical studies describe the adap-
tation of a model to the testing process and thus standard-
ization of the process as the main improvement. The next
important supported aspect is the improvement of product
quality and several studies focus on specific aspects such as
measurements or defects detection / reduction.
The adoption of a testing model can be influenced by
advantages and drawbacks of the model under specific cir-
cumstances. Besides the specific domain or different im-
provement procedures, models provide several unique ad-
vantages. Based on the gathered information, we found that
although most of the existing models are described as gener-
ally applicable, some organizations consider that the models
are not suitable for small- to medium-sized enterprises and
insufficient for specific domains such as defense or embed-
ded software development. The models apply also different
practices during the phases, which can be crucial for the
model selection.
The review shows that there are many testing models
with different characteristics that can fulfill the numerous
requirements of organizations. However, it is important to
select the appropriate approach based on the required objec-
tives.
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